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RESEARCH SUMMARY

Institute of Social and Economic Research/Center for Behavioral Health Research & Services March 2019

In Alaska, alcohol is a causal or contributing factor in 9 of the top 10 causes of death, and it is involved in a quarter of all accidents 
requiring hospitalization.1 The United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends that “clinicians screen adults 
aged 18 years or older for alcohol misuse and provide persons engaged in risky or hazardous drinking with brief behavioral counseling 
interventions to reduce alcohol misuse.” (USPSTF, 2013). SBIRT is an evidence- based protocol that helps healthcare providers fulfill the 
USPSTF recommendation but SBIRT adoption within Alaskan healthcare has been slow. A recent study of the implementation of SBIRT 
within three primary care practices in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough reports the costs and benefits, along with recommendations for 
accelerating SBIRT adoption as a part of routine care.

WHAT IS SBIRT? 
SBIRT, which stands for Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to 
Treatment, is an evidence-based practice that healthcare providers can use to 
systematically identify and prevent patient alcohol misuse and dependence.2   It 
is recommended that patients be asked about their alcohol consumption at least 
once a year by clinicians using a standardized, scorable screening tool within 
primary care. Patients who screen positive for misuse or dependence are offered 
education about alcohol limits and risks, brief behavioral counseling tailored to 
their specific needs, or referral to a behavioral health professional for treatment 
(Figure 1). 

MAT-SU SBIRT IMPLEMENTATION
Primary care settings have the potential to reach large numbers of adults, making them an ideal location for routine screening and 
intervention to reduce alcohol-related health risks.  In 2015, the Mat-Su Health Foundation and Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority funded 
the Institute of Social and Economic Research’s (ISER) Center for Behavioral Health Research & Services (CBHRS) to study how three 
healthcare organizations serving the Mat-Su Borough implemented SBIRT.  The study looked at the costs of implementation, barriers to 
adopting SBIRT, and factors contributing to its successful and sustained implementation.

PROGRAM COSTS VARIED GREATLY AMONG SITES
ISER/CBHRS estimated total program-level costs of planning and delivering SBIRT at the three practices, which are referred to as Sites A, B, 
and C, over a period of 12 to 15 months. Despite all sites following a similar SBIRT implementation approach that included time for planning, 
training, and quality monitoring, site level expenditures varied greatly from a high of $44,968 at Site A to a low of $4,827 at Site B over 15 
months. Site C incurred $11,270 in costs over 12 months. 

Costs of SBIRT included pre-implementation, employee training, and additional expenses, such as electronic health record (EHR) 
programming and patient educational materials. Each site also estimated costs for SBIRT-related administrative tasks, and time spent in 
screening and intervening with patients.

PROMOTING EVIDENCED-BASED PROTOCOL 
TO REDUCE ALCOHOL MISUSE
How do we encourage primary care providers to use 
SBIRT to identify and prevent alcohol misuse?
By Trang Tran, Mouhcine Guettabi, Rosyland Frazier, and Diane King

Figure 1 SBIRT Processes
Source: Adapted from SAMHSA (2011)



ESTIMATED SOCIETAL BENEFITS GREATEST FOR SITES WITH THE 
HIGHEST SCREENING RATES  
The societal benefits generated by SBIRT are estimated to have a $3.2 return 
on every $1 of program costs.3  The return on investment may be considerably 
higher when including other alcohol-related costs such as accidents, 
absenteeism, or violence. Site A, which screened 94% of eligible visits 
and spent $44,968 on program costs, derived the highest societal benefit: 
$143,898. Table 2 shows the estimated societal benefit by Site.

FACTORS CHALLENGING SBIRT IMPLEMENTATION INCLUDE LEAD TIME, STAFF RESISTANCE, AND NEED TO MODIFY EHR
Planning and preparing for SBIRT can take 6 months or more due to challenges adapting each primary care’s Electronic Health Records 
(EHR), competing priorities, turnover, and provider and staff resistance. Each site in the study followed a similar implementation plan, but 
SBIRT delivery differed at each location due to patient eligibility criteria, the screening tool used, screening frequency, and workflow. All 
three sites adjusted SBIRT logistics during implementation, and the most successful site also addressed employee needs, boosting their 
confidence and effectiveness by offering SBIRT-related skills-practice opportunities as follow-up training.

The amount of time required to conduct a brief intervention was reported as a barrier to SBIRT delivery, particularly among providers, even 
when alcohol use was directly relevant to the reason for the patient visit.  When asked to rate the effectiveness of SBIRT all three practices 
rated SBIRT as at least moderately effective for identifying problematic use in patients, but sites B and C perceived SBIRT as only slightly 
effective for reducing problematic use.

FACTORS SUPPORTING SBIRT IMPLEMENTATION AND SUSTAINED PRACTICE
Engagement of leadership and administrative staff throughout the 
implementation process, investment in infrastructure changes, and follow-
up “booster” training to practice brief intervention skills and build clinician 
confidence, were associated with highest patient reach. Continued 
monitoring of SBIRT-related quality indicators (e.g., screening rates) and 
offering SBIRT-related refresher training to practice teams are necessary 
to sustain SBIRT’s reach and effectiveness.

HOW DO WE SPREAD SBIRT?
Systemic promotion and support of SBIRT adoption and implementation 
by states and healthcare systems include:     
•  Reimbursement and recognition of SBIRT as a model for physical and

behavioral health integration.
•  Encouragement of collaboration among practices, treatment services,

and community programs.
•  Financial support for SBIRT-compatible health record systems that

include tools for connecting with patients for SBIRT services.
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GREATER INVESTMENT SUPPORTED HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF PATIENTS 
SCREENED FOR ALCOHOL MISUSE 
During the first 15 months of SBIRT operation Site A, which spent a total of 
$44,968 implementing SBIRT, screened an average of 94% of 5,581 eligible 
patient visits. Site B, also monitored for 15 months, spent the least on SBIRT 
implementation and screened the lowest percentage of eligible visits: 27% 
of 5,366 eligible visits.  Site C, monitored for 12 months, spent $11,270 and 
screened 49% out of 7,101 visits (Figure 2). It is worth noting that Site C was 
only measured for 12 months because of time constraints. 
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Site % eligible visits those 
were screened

Total estimated 
SBIRT benefits 

A 94% $143,898
B 27% $15,446

C 49% $36,064

Table 1 Societal benefits generated by SBIRT

Figure 2 SBIRT screening rates


